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Abstract The workflow in hospitals can be described as nomadic, which means that
clinicians roam through the hospital while interacting with a large number of people
and information related to different patient cases. During clinical work, clinicians
are highly mobile as they frequently move between rooms, wards and in some cases
even buildings. Clinical work also greatly depends on a large chain of people and
standard operational procedures, meaning that coordination and communication be-
tween clinicians is an important part of daily work. To ensure high quality of patient
care, clinicians use a number of both analog and digital artifacts, such as the paper
patient records, electronic records and other health information systems. To interact
with these complex information streams, more device types (such as mobile devices,
large interactive whiteboard) have been introduced into the workflow to support mo-
bility and coordination while allowing for access to patient information. However,
most of these devices and systems are intrinsically disconnected from each other,
forcing clinicians to manually reconfigure them to match the active work setting ac-
cording to the situation. We described these issues as the distributed configuration
problem in clinical work. The problem of dealing with complex and distributed con-
figurations of information is not only a user interface problem, but also an infras-
tructure problem. To mitigate the distributed configuration problem, we introduce
NooSphere, an activity-centric infrastructure that is designed to support global and
distributed clinical information access in the form of activities. We show through
two case studies how the infrastructure can be leveraged to support multi-device
activity-centric patient management (SmartWard system) and even how analog in-
formation on the paper patient record can be added to the digital distributed work-
flow (Hybrid Patient Record system).
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1 Introduction

Detailed workplace studies of hospital have revealed that the workflow of clinicians
to a large degree is different from the workflow of information workers in, e.g. an
office. In particular, three characteristics are evident in the workflow of clinicians in
hospitals:

1. Clinical workflow in hospitals involves a high degree of mobility.
2. Clinical work includes many clinicians with different specialties and contains

significant collaboration, communication, and coordination.
3. Clinical work involves many information artifacts and devices, such as medical

records, medicine charts, blood test results, radiology images & descriptions, etc.
These artifacts exists in both paper-based and digital formats at the same time.

In summary, clinical workflows are characterized by spanning multiple places,
people, and artifact. Clearly, mobility, collaboration and multiple digital and non-
digital artifact exists in other work domain that hospitals, such as in an office. But the
degree and nature of mobility, collaboration and artifact management is significantly
larger in hospitals.

The design of computer systems and applications for hospitals needs to take these
characteristics into account. Moreover, as pointed out by Edwards et al. [11], more
fundamental support for such basic characteristics often needs to be embedded in
the underlying infrastructure used in the development of applications. Infrastruc-
ture, in this sense, refers to system level soft- and hardware that provides a number
of fundamental functions, services and abstractions. Examples of infrastructure are
operating systems (OS), networks, toolkit and programming libraries, protocols and
software standards. The so-called infrastructure problem [11] states that although
infrastructures have the great power of abstraction and ease of use, they can also
potentially introduce a number of limitations, problems and errors that are reflected
in user experience. Many systems and tools built for clinical work and practice use
the same infrastructures, technologies and abstractions as other domains, such as
knowledge work, implying that these systems often operate under assumptions that
are simply not met in a clinical environment.

In order to support clinical workflows and in particular to take into account the
design for multiple places, people, and artifacts, we propose that computer systems
in hospitals should be designed and structured using the work activities of clinicians
as a central computational concept. We call this approach Activity-Centric Comput-
ing, in which an ‘activity configuration’ encapsulates workflow, device and artifact
configurations, communication, and coordination processes in day to day clinical
work [2].

This chapter presents two examples of activity-centric applications for use in
hospitals, as well as an activity-centric infrastructure needed to support these kinds
of applications. As argued above, existing application infrastructures, which do not
support activity-centric computing, are not suited in the design of activity-centric
applications. Therefore, we first introduce NooSphere [19], which is a novel infras-
tructure to support the design and deployment of distributed activity-centric systems
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for clinical work. NooSphere provides a number of fundamental distributed services
(such as data storage, events, discovery and context management) abstracted as ac-
tivity configurations into activity nodes that can be setup and deployed in a number
of network configurations. We then introduce two activity-centric applications that
were built on top of NooSphere and designed to support the workflow in hospi-
tals. The first application is SmartWard, which is a patient management systems
designed to reduce the amount of configuration overhead when using multiple de-
vices. Smartward provides activity-centric patient organization, a lightweight user-
centric cross-device access model, a location-aware reconfiguration mechanism for
devices that automatically updates device information, and a cross-device interac-
tion techniques and visualizations that support clinicians in fast information ex-
change in multi-screen environments. The second application is the Hybrid Patient
Record (HyPR) system [17, 18], which is a small device designed to merge paper-
based medical records with their digital counterparts. The HyPR is a small hardware
device that is attached to the paper record (like a paperclip), which provides support
for indoor location tracking, a notification scheme (based on sound and light), as
well as support for integration with the digital records by utilizing a proximity-
based synchronization protocol between the HyPR device and a tablet computer,
which then can display the digital record.

2 Background and Motivation

2.1 Characteristics of Clinical Workflows

The workflow of clinicians in a patient ward can be described as nomadic. In ad-
dition to sitting in an office or other fixed location for managing, archiving and
preparing patient information, clinicians also roam through the hospital while do-
ing their work. Moreover, clinical workflows typically includes collaborations with
many people and usage of physical tools and computing devices that are spread
over multiple locations. Clinicians often move from one location to another while
interacting with both mobile and stationary tools and devices, such as desktop com-
puters, large interactive whiteboards and mobile devices. As such, clinical work is
characterized by taking place across multiple locations, people, and artifacts and
devices. Let us consider these characteristics in turn.

2.1.1 Nomadic Workflows

Work in hospitals is highly mobile and even nomadic [3]; throughout the workday
both clinicians, and their tools and equipment, frequently move between different
areas of the same ward, departments and even buildings. A classic example of mo-
bility in a patient ward is the daily ward round. During the daily procedure, one or
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two doctors, accompanied by a number of nurses, visit all patients at the ward to
check up on their status, and discuss the progress of the medical treatment with the
patient. During the round, the team of clinicians move from one room to another,
often carrying a number of documents, paper records and other information needed
to assess and discuss the patient case. Often doctors are also allocated to multiple
bed wards. Throughout their shift, doctors are responsible for patients that are dis-
tributed among different wards that are physically disconnected form each other.
Nurses also perform a high degree of mobility work during their work, as they
almost continuously move between the nurse station, the physical location where
information is synchronized and patient care is organized, and the patient rooms,
where the treatment is provided and the care is executed.

However, not only are clinicians highly mobile, patients also frequently travel
between different departments during their treatment. Over the years, highly spe-
cialized medical treatments, such as different types of surgery, but also specialized
test, such as MRI or CT-scan, have been centralized in specific parts of hospitals. Pa-
tients are, thus, often moved between different departments whenever they require
any of these specialized tests and treatments.

2.1.2 Collaborative Workflows

Clinical work is highly interdependent on a large amount of clinicians with different
roles and specializations. Collaboration and communication is, thus, an important
and intrinsic part of daily work in the hospital. During clinical work, clinicians al-
most constantly communicate relevant information with other clinicians and depart-
ments, and coordinate complex patient treatment procedures and changes in patient
treatment. To maintain a close and direct feedback loop between all involved clini-
cians, patient information is often managed on large (sometime interactive) white-
board [8]. These board include initials of the responsible nurses, a brief summary
and future outline of the treatment, the room in which the patient is situated and
the responsible and attending physician. This information is often marked with spe-
cific colored pen or magnets to, e.g., indicate which nurse or doctor has made the
changes, or is taking care of the patient. Furthermore, using symbols, nurses often
use the board to coordinate the ad hoc order of activities. For example, nurses often
mark a specific patient with a diagonal line to indicate that the patient needs to be at-
tended by a doctor. After checking up with the patient, the doctor will add a second
diagonal line, thus creating a cross, which indicates that the activity was completed.
Clinicians use a wide range of tools to coordinate patient information with other
clinicians.

2.1.3 Multiple Artifact and Device in Workflows

Clinicians use a large amount of both analog and digital artifacts and tools to coor-
dinate and share information [4]. Digital tools are mainly Health Information Sys-
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Fig. 1 Large interactive whiteboards used in a medical ward for overview, scheduling, and com-
munication.

tems (HISs) that jointly form an Electronic Health Record (EHR), such as a Radiol-
ogy Information System (RIS), an Electronic Medication System (EMS), a Patient
Administration System (PAS), a Blood Bank System (BBS) and many others. The
tools are important for daily operation of a hospital, as tools are primarily used to
create or produce new medical information. Traditional desktop computers are used
for most administrative work, such as patient management, writing out treatment
documentation and using most HISs.

Increasingly, new types of devices are introduced to interact with such digital in-
formation. As shown in Fig. 1, some hospitals deploy large interactive whiteboards
in order to replace the traditional whiteboards [6]. Such interactive whiteboards are
placed in different wards and are visualizing, e.g., the surgery schedule in an effort
to create a better shared overview of the clinical workflow [14].

Similarly, mobile devices, such as PDAs or tablet computers, are used in most
hospitals to increase patient safety by bringing information closer to the patient
during, e.g., the ward round. Some PDAs are equipped with a bar code scanner,
so the nurse can identify and verify patient and medicine information during the
administration of drugs.
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Fig. 2 Accessing electronic medical records from desktop computers in the ward office.

2.2 Challenges

Many applications, services and devices that are used in hospitals were not designed
for clinical work but for knowledge work in an office setting. They simply do not
support the mobile character of clinical work since the handing of information be-
tween different types of devices is nearly impossible; access to information is often
restricted to specific physical locations where desktop computers are located (as
seen in Fig. 2). Additionally, the traditional access model imposed by current sys-
tems does not work well with the highly collaborative ad hoc work environment in
which computing devices are generic tools that are used by more than one clinician.
Studies show that clinicians often use workarounds to circumvent the problems and
issues caused by these EHR. The result is that paper is often used and appropriated
as a working record [12] or as transitional artifacts [10] that help clinicians manage
the configuration and interaction problems. Despite a growing number of new elec-
tronic health systems, most solutions do not transcend the traditional application
and file-oriented paradigm, resulting in a preservation of the mismatch between the
work done in hospitals and the systems supporting the work.

Despite the ubiquity and importance of computing tools for information manage-
ment in the hospital, most of these tools are, thus, not designed, tailored or suited for
nomadic and collaborative use. There is little support for the ongoing collaborative
context, situation or specific role of the device and analog artifacts. Often the Paper
Medical Records (PMRs) are completely disconnected from the rest of the digital
workflow [13]. Fundamentally, all these different systems, artifacts and devices are
intrinsically disconnected from each other, forcing clinicians to manually reconfig-
ure the active work setting according to the situation. The reconfiguration work re-
sults in work interruptions, information fragmentation and a disconnected workflow
crossing several information resources. We describe this problem as the distributed
configuration problem, which refers to the effort required to control, manage, un-
derstand and use information, applications and services that are distributed over all
used devices.
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Fig. 3 An activity configuration aggregates all computational services, data resources, and users
who can access the configurations through devices into one abstraction.

3 Activity-Centric Computing

In order to design computer systems for clinical workflows taking place across mul-
tiple location, people, and devices, we have proposed the conceptual paradigm of
‘Activity-Centric Computing’ [2,5]. In Activity-Centric Computing, activity config-
urations are first class computational abstractions, that represent the ongoing work
of the user, both on a human interface and infrastructure level. As illustrated in
Fig. 3, an activity configuration encapsulates all relevant services, applications, re-
sources, communication tools and user representation into one central artifact. Ac-
tivity configurations are cross-device computational states that can be (i) created,
(ii) shared, (iii) fragmented and (iv) restored across different devices and users. An
activity configuration allows users to abstract their workflow into representations of
real human activity. The central purpose of the activity-centric paradigm is to reduce
the amount of configuration work needed to perform clinical work.

In activity-centric computing, configuration work is defined “as the meta work
required to find and set up all necessary resources needed to perform a specific
task. It is the overhead required to setup, manage, understand and use information,
applications and services that are part of the ongoing interaction.” [20].

Fig. 4 illustrates how multitasking happens in a computer system. The upper line
illustrates how task performance is done using a traditional application-centric com-
puting system, whereas the lower line illustrates task interleaving using an activity-
centric computing system. Compared to traditional computing systems, activity-
centric computing still requires a configuration step in which users (co-)create or
share a new computational activity as part of an emerging real-world activity (la-
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beled (a) in Fig. 4). However, because of the activity configuration, the resumption
lag — i.e. the time required to switch to another work setting — is reduced as the
activity representation can easily be restored as one working context (labeled (c)
in Fig. 4). In a clinical context, e.g, all patient-related information can be struc-
tured into computational activities that are part of the same distributed activity sys-
tem. Activity configurations allows devices to be simply plugged into the system by
leveraging the existing patient configurations and work context (e.g., nurse notes)
as initializer for the new device.

Fig. 4 Configuration work (a) is the effort required to set-up an environment for a specific activity
(b). Activity-centric configuration work, however, reduces the resumption lag by enabling users to
store and retrieve activity configurations across users and devices (c).

The goal of activity-centric computing is to provide a computing paradigm that
places an explicit focus on high level collaborative multi-device activity configura-
tions. Over the year, the activity-centric paradigm has evolved around six fundamen-
tal principles [2] that are grounded in both empirical research, such as field studies
and deployments of technology, and theory on human cognition and activity.

P1 Activity Configuration Human work is organized and abstracted into activ-
ity configurations, which are high level computational artifacts that encapsulate
resources, tools and communication mechanisms into one goal-oriented inter-
action model. The model suggests moving away from the classic application-
oriented interface, and rather focus on supporting multi-device activity-oriented
workspaces. Users interact with activity configurations, rather than applications,
resources and services.

P2 Activity Multiplexing Users can interact with multiple parallel cross-device ac-
tivity configurations. Switching between activity configurations is done by sus-
pending and resuming the configurations. Suspending an activity configuration
stores the state and removes the visualization from the workspace. Resuming
re-initializes the configuration and restores it across devices and users.

P3 Activity Distribution Activity configurations are used as computational abstrac-
tion on both the user interface and infrastructure level. The configurations can,
thus, be accessed from multiple devices and multiple users. This allows users to
suspend an activity configuration one device, and restore it one or more other
devices. Activity configurations can even be fragmented across several devices
to spread it out over a distributed workspace. Using signifiers [23], activity con-
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figurations are visualized providing users with an overview and awareness of the
state and accessibility.

P4 Activity Adaptation Activity configurations adapt to the hardware and software
of the devices on which they are consumed, implying that activity configura-
tions are visualized differently on different types of devices. When using a multi-
device setup, parts of the activity configurations can be allocated to a specific
device.

P5 Activity Sharing Activity configurations can be shared with other users. Users
that are added to the activity configuration as participants, can access and mod-
ify it (based on their role). Sharing can occur both in a synchronous and asyn-
chronous sharing. When multiple users access the same activity configuration, a
collaborative and synchronized setup emerges that provides real-time connection.
Asynchronous interaction is possible by different users that suspend and resume
the activity configuration at different points in time. Communication and collab-
oration is done by attaching messages, data streams or other objects directly to
the activity configuration.

P6 Activity-Awareness Because activity configurations are multi-user and multi-
device artifacts, they are aware of their use context. The location, number of
users, types of devices and also the social setup can be sensed and used to au-
tomatically select the correct activity configurations. The sensed information al-
lows for (semi-) automatic spatial, temporal and cross-device setups of activity
configurations.

The core idea behind activity-centric computing is that the activity configuration
model is a reflection of real physical activities that clinicians perform. The direct
mapping of the intention of the user’s interaction to the digital modeling of that
intention allows users to easily interact, appropriate and configure the data with
minimized intelligibility problems [1,15]. The activity configuration model includes
information (such as files and resources), coordination information (such as users
and roles) and configuration states (such as application descriptions), thus, making
it a well suited match for the multi-user, multi-device and multi-location workflow
in a hospital environment.

4 NooSphere

NooSphere [19] is a distributed activity-centric infrastructure and programming API
for the development and deployment of distributed interactive systems for clinical
work. The infrastructure is built on top of the concept of communicating activity sys-
tems [16]. It uses an activity-centric data model and multi-layered architecture that
consists of a local system and a cloud infrastructure. Using a multi-layered topology
allows NooSphere to support a range of different types of distributed interactive ap-
plications that can be interconnected. Data and services are thus not confined to one
local system, but transcend the local distributed system and can be consumed by all
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interconnected systems. Illustrated in Fig. 5, NooSphere consists of two fundamen-
tal parts: (i) NooCloud, a cloud platform, and (ii) NooSystem, a local distributed
activity system.

Fig. 5 The architecture of NooSphere consists of two components: (i) NooCloud, a cloud infras-
tructure that supports data storage, event distribution and activity management, and (ii) NooSys-
tem, a dynamic distributed system that provides cross-device activity management, file and event
distribution as well as a discovery and pairing mechanism [19].

4.1 Architecture

The fundamental concept behind the NooSphere infrastructure is that it implements
and abstracts the seven requirements into activity systems that provide access to
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distributed activity configurations. NooSphere is a flexible, dynamic and reusable
infrastructure and programming framework that is based on the concept of commu-
nicating activity systems: by using a two-layered architecture and activity config-
uration model, different devices, applications and even entire distributed systems
can be interconnected into a distributed web of systems. NooSphere is composed of
(i) NooCloud, a cloud-based platform for data storage, persistence, interconnection
and accessibility; and (ii) NooSystem, a local distributed system that provides dis-
covery, pairing and ad hoc configurations of applications and devices (Fig. 5). Both
the NooCloud and the local NooSystem abstract all distributed services into activity
managers and systems. Data, services and applications are, thus, not confined within
one distributed system, but can be consumed in all interconnected systems through
adaption. The infrastructure architecture allows for the construction of a wide range
of domain specific systems that can be interconnected in various ways and allows
for advanced and evolving architectural patterns.

4.2 NooCloud

NooCloud is a cloud-based service platform that provides support for the persis-
tence and distribution of activity configurations and their internal components. Us-
ing a modular approach, data storage, user management and event distribution are
abstracted into an Activity Cloud Controller (ACC) that provides a central entry
point for the cloud part of the infrastructures. Developers and local activity systems
thus interact only with the ACC and only with entire activity configurations. In-
ternally, the ACC splits up the model into data packages, user models and events,
which are internally stored in separate controllers that follow the Front Controller
design pattern. Each controller is individually responsible for CRUD1 operations for
each sub part of the activity configuration model. First, the Storage Controller (SC)
provides support for the storage of all infrastructure primitives such as files, device
descriptions, user models, events and also entire activity configurations. The SC
stores these primitives in either a registry (implemented though a NoSQL database)
or in pure storage (implemented as Amazon binary blob). The registry only stores
the ID of each primitive as well as a pointer to the location of the entire primitive in
the binary blob. Because activity configurations are flexible definable models, they
are saved in pure storage. Second, the Event Controller (EC) handles the connec-
tions made through the ACC, and stores information about which users and devices
are connected. When changes in the ACC or SC occur, the EC pushes notifications
down the connections to update local devices. The EC uses a key-value store to
cache and manage events and supports distribution of the models. Finally, the Con-
tact Controller (CC) handles user models by inspecting the role of a user in a specific
configuration as well as by keeping track of connections between users. The CC thus
checks and verifies which users should be able to access (a part of) the activity con-

1 create, read, update and delete
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figurations. The ACC exposes all activity configurations as a REST service over a
persistent HTTP connection that allows for real-time cloud-based publish-subscribe
support. Using the API, developers can create, read, update and delete activity mod-
els and containing resources through pure REST HTTP requests.

4.3 NooSystem

NooSystem is a local dynamic and distributed service-based infrastructure that sup-
ports activity configurations across devices and users within one specific locally
deployed activity system. The local part of the infrastructure uses a flexible just
in time service model in which activity services can be spawned ad hoc to create
connections between devices and users. NooSystem encapsulates services such as
distributed event management (over websockets), file and resource synchronization
(through file system integration), discovery and automatic pairing (implementing
Bonjour and WSDiscovery) and a distributed context processor (that integrates with
hardware that connects over serial ports). NooSystem is internally composed of two
layers: (i) the implementation of core distributed services and (ii) the activity sys-
tem, which merges all underlying services into an activity configuration abstraction
layer that provides two types of activity configuration containers: the activity man-
ager (AM) and activity client (AC). A master AM is typically connected to the ACC
in the cloud as it functions as a local cache of a set of activity configurations that are
used by the local activity system.

Fig. 6 The local infrastructure NooSystem, can be deployed in different configurations: (a) man-
ager and client on the same devices, (b) peer to peer connection between manager on different
devices, (c) traditional client server approach with a manager on a dedicated device or (d) hybrid
setup composed of both dedicated and local managers [19].

The AM stores activity configurations locally and acts as a mediator between the
ACC and the local systems and devices. The AM can run in isolation mode when it
is used on only one device, but can spawn HTTP REST services that provides dis-
tributed access to the internal functionality. The AM then broadcasts its existence
over the local network and allows other slave AMs or ACs to connect. Once con-
nected, all changes to the activity configurations are sent to all connected devices,
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thus keeping a synchronized model. Activity Clients are lightweight activity config-
uration containers that do not cache any local data, but rather use an AM to access
(part of) the activity configurations. Using a combination of ACs and AMs, local
activity systems can be created, modified and changed ad hoc. As depicted in Fig. 6,
the manager and clients can be connected in a wide range of architectures allow-
ing for a flexible mechanism to distribute activity configurations within or across
devices. Moreover, the infrastructure allows for runtime changes in the type of ac-
tivity container (manager or client) and runtime connection with other nodes in the
activity system. The flexibility in node configurations allows developers to design
activity-centric systems that can allow for ad hoc creation of device configurations
that can change over time and be reconfigured by the end-user.

5 SmartWard

To support multi-device access to patient data at a bed ward, we designed, imple-
mented and evaluated the SmartWard system [9]. As shown in Fig. 7, SmartWard is
an activity-centric distributed patient management system that consists of (i) large
interactive displays that replaces the traditional whiteboards to provide overview
on all patients at the ward, (ii) a number of tablets that provide clinicians with a
focused and detailed view on patient data, and (iii) a location tracking unit, that
supports location-based reconfiguration of devices in use.

The main purpose of Smartward is to provide a shared and distributed informa-
tion space that allows clinicians to easily access, manipulate and use patient infor-
mation during mobile work at a patient ward. SmartWard was inspired by previous
context-aware clinical systems [2, 26, 27], but focuses specifically on information
that can easily be used and shared across different devices and clinicians using ac-
tivity configurations as core computational concept. Smartward was designed based
on four core design goals:

D1 Activity-centric patient configurations – All patient information should be
structured and organized in activity configurations that allow multiple devices
and users to access and modify the configurations. All attached devices should
visualize the patient configurations.

D2 Activity-centric user access model – In clinical work, devices are shared and
ubiquitous tools that are used by multiple clinicians at different points of time.
SmartWard should allow for easy and fast access to the data on these devices by
using a light but secure activity-centric access mechanism.

D3 Cross-device interaction techniques – To allow clinicians to seamlessly move
activity configurations and patient resources between different devices, Smart-
Ward should visualize the interconnections between devices, and allow for cross-
device drag and drop operations to minimize human error and maximize reuse of
activity-configurations.

D4 Location-aware activity configurations – To minimize reconfiguration prob-
lems during mobility, SmartWard should support location-aware reconfiguration
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Fig. 7 Smartward is composed of (1) a mobile application that allows clinicians to access and
modify patient data while moving around inside a patient ward, and (2) a large interactive surface
that provides an overview of all patients at the ward.

of patient data. By explicitly visualizing the activity configurations of patients
based on the physical location of the clinician, errors caused by reconfiguration
of mobile devices can be minimized.

5.1 System Description

Fig. 8 shows an overview of the different components of the system. SmartWard
uses a large interactive display to visualize all patients that are currently at the ward
(Fig. 8(2)). This overview lists the name, patient room, early warning score (EWS)
calculated for the patient, but also details on when the patient is planned to be dis-
charged, who is the primary physician and the attending clinicians, and also details
about the progress during the day (day, evening and night fields). The details can be
modified using an administration applications that runs on a desktop machine. Us-
ing the application patients can be added, modified or removed. Every change made
through the application is propagated throughout the infrastructure and visualized
on the large displays and mobile devices. By reusing the activity configurations
made in the administration tool to update the information on all displays used for
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Fig. 8 The overview screen consists of two important parts. The upper side of the screen (2)
provides an overview of all patients at the wards. It lists the name, treating physicians, procedure
during the day, and room number. The bottom of the screen (1) allows clinicians to show a map of
the ward that visualizes all the patients, but also lists all mobile devices that are currently detected
in the room. Clinicians holding the mobile device can walk up to the display and drag and drop a
patient case to their tablet icon to reuse the patient configuration of the screen.

mobile work, there is no longer a need for manual update and reconfiguration of de-
vices. On the interactive surface, clinicians can easily add new information through
their mobile device. Clinicians thus do not use an onscreen keyboard, but rather a
different device to add information to the public screen. Using a different device
to input information is done to minimize the amount of time that clinicians spend
in front of the display to ensure it can remain its function as a central overview.
However, the touch input on display can be used for fast reconfiguration of, e.g., the
responsible doctor or nurse. SmartWard is also equipped with a location tracker. By
using the location, SmartWard can provide a number of semi-automatic configura-
tion options. The large display provides an awareness strip (Fig. 8(1)) at the bottom
of the display, that shows a list of mobile devices detected inside the room where
the display is located. Clinicians can then ‘pick up’ patient cases by simply dragging
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and dropping a patient from the list to the tablet icon on the strip. This will cause
the NooSphere infrastructure to push the patient case as activity configuration to the
mobile devices of the clinician.

The mobile application is the main information source in the SmartWard system.
Next to a patient overview screen, the mobile application also depicts a list of ac-
tivities (such as, e.g., the ward round) assigned to a specific clinician and a detailed
overview screen for each individual patient. When grabbing the tablet and launching
the mobile application, clinicians are presented with a login view. Here, clinicians
authenticate themselves by swiping their Near Field Communication (NFC) enabled
hospital card across the bottom of the tablet, as shown in Fig. 9. If the credentials
on the NFC card are correct, the applications loads the patient view associated with
the context of that specific clinician. If the clinician, e.g., is in the nurse station, the
general patient view is opened. When the clinicians is in the room of a patient, the
view of that specific patient is opened and visualized on the mobile device. If the
clinician has unfinished ward rounds that are assigned to them, the activity screen is
opened. The activities screen provides an overview of all the tasks assigned to a spe-
cific clinician. These activities are populated based on the physical location of the
mobile devices. Furthermore, SmartWard stores the activity state of each individual
clinician, so they are able to restore the activity configurations on any other mobile
device, but also provides SmartWard with an overview of which clinicians are per-
forming what activity. The information is shared with other clinicians on both their
mobile devices and on the large overview screens. This mechanism creates a shared
overview on ongoing work and physical location of all clinicians, without explicitly
tracking the clinician.

The patient overview screen lists all patients currently at the ward, as well as pro-
viding a field with an overview of the latest information. The view can be accessed
as an unfiltered overview of all patients, but can also be customized per clinician,
e.g., based on the assigned ward round. In that case only the patients that are part of
the assigned round are visualized in the list. The detailed patient information view
has two possible visualizations. If the clinician has no defined association with the
patient (and is, thus, legally not allowed to modify details), the view will simply
provide a generic overview. If the clinician, however, is assigned to do visit to that
patient, the view is updated with special functionality and information. The patient
details view visualizes the detailed personal information of the patients, a list of re-
sources that are linked to the patient, and a detailed medical journal of the patient.
The resource list contains a number of resources (such as, e.g., notes or images)
related to the patient. Clinicians can add, modify or remove resources through the
mobile application. The resource list provides awareness on who has accessed the
resources, by listing the initials of the clinician that have lastly accessed and modi-
fied the resource.

The mobile application provides a generic menu at the top of the screen. The
menu can be used to quickly navigate to the general patient overview, a map of the
entire ward and all tracked artifacts, or to log the user out of the session. On the
bar, there is also a built-in notification mechanism (visualized as an exclamation
mark) that notifies clinicians whenever new events, such as them being assigned to
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Fig. 9 A clinician is logging into the mobile device by swiping his hospital card over the NFC
reader built into the device (1). The large interactive surface detected a new mobile device and
visualizes the tablet at the bottom of the display (2).

a new patient, occurs within SmartWard. When a new notification is received, the
exclamation mark is colored red, and when clinicians press the notification icon,
a list of all recent notification is shown. When tapping the notification, the appli-
cation automatically jumps to the correct resource or patient. SmartWard uses the
location tracker to provide suggestions for reconfiguration of the mobile devices of
clinicians. It uses room-based detection to infer which user interface view should be
displayed on the mobile device. E.g., when a clinician walks into a patient room, the
system will suggest the clinician to load the patient data associated with the patient
in that room. The suggestion is visualized in the form of a notification (“Navigate
to patient x?”), and clicking on the notification automatically configures the appli-
cation for that working context.

5.2 Clinical Proof of Concept

We evaluated the SmartWard system by applying the “Clinical Proof-of-Concept”
method [7], in which this pervasive infrastructure and smart space system were de-
ployed and tested in a limited in-situ setup in order to explore the feasibility and
clinical potential of the system. SmartWard was deployed for one full day at a gy-
necological ward, where 4 senior clinicians carried out a number of predefined sce-
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Hallway
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Nurse station

Fig. 10 The clinical proof of concept was conducted in-situ in a gynecological ward. A large room
was subdivided into a nurse station and a patient room. Location tracking nodes where deployed
in both rooms and the hallway.

narios, that were derived from field observations. The nature of the evaluation was
highly qualitative and subjective, and was aimed at exploring how clinicians would
use an advanced smart space system, and to what degree the implementation of the
system supported their current work practices. Fig. 10 shows the layout of the setup
that consisted of three zones: a patient room, a nurse station equipped with a digital
whiteboard and a hallway. Each zone was equipped with a location tracker node.
The entire experiment was video taped, and several observers participated in note
taking.

The study applied a scenario-based evaluation that revolved around scenarios
that were designed based on observations in the field. The scenarios revolved around
standard ward procedures, conducting a ward round using a mobile device, updating
patient information to the electronic health record and assigning patient cases to
clinicians at the ward. Scenarios included:

S1 Ward Round – Clinicians were asked to perform a limited ward round to assess
the situation of one patient. During the assessment, clinicians were asked to find
the patient information in the electronic record, and add data using the mobile
device.

S2 Manage Cross-Device Patient Information – Clinicians were asked to managed
and move information between the mobile device and the large interactive sur-
face. Clinicians could pair and synchronize patient data using physical proximity.

S3 Assigning Clinicians – Clinicians were asked to use the large interactive surface
to assign patients to specific clinicians, who would receive the detailed patient
data on a mobile device.
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In summary, our study showed four main results. First, the study indicated that
cross-device activity-centric patient information provided clinicians with an auto-
matic redundant and detailed distributed coordination mechanism. Clinicians could,
e.g., easily double-check information entered by other clinicians or themselves
across the different devices to verify correctness. Clinicians also argued that be-
ing able to input and read updated information from anywhere would be a great
improvement of their work practices. Instead of using outdated paper notes that
contain information that might have been changed, clinicians have access to the lat-
est “live” data. Clinicians mentioned that accurate data could dramatically influence
the amount of error and overhead caused by stale information.

Second, the location and notification-based context-aware user interface was con-
sidered as a very useful tool for quick and easy navigation to patient data during,
e.g., ward rounds. The automatic suggestion based on the incoming notifications
from other clinicians, but also the use of location to filter and suggest the correct
patient case, was perceived as one of the central important features of the system.
The activity-centric approach mitigates the significant overhead and time spend in
searching for the correct patient information during daily clinical work. Although
it was not always clear to the participating clinicians how the systems figured out
which patients to suggest, all clinicians were able to quickly learn and use the system
during the relatively short evaluation. In general, location-based activity suggestions
were considered as very useful as they reduce the configuration overhead and can
potentially avoid errors in selecting patient information.

Third, structuring working data related to a patient case in one activity that could
be moved between devices provided clinicians with a quick and ad hoc overview of
work in progress. Many clinicians argued that it is currently often hard to find the
related information and requires several systems and devices to be configured for
simultaneous use. Having all patient related information structured into one com-
putational representation and view (the activity) was considered as a significant
improvement compared to the current application-centric model. Furthermore, the
explicit process of dragging and dropping activities between the large display and
personal tablet added a verification that the correct patient data was shown.

Finally, participants claimed that the system would reduce the amount of time
and effort required to coordinate and collaborate on patient cases in order to dis-
tribute, share and discuss patient cases. The overview of available clinicians and
easy touch-enabled interface that allows clinicians to allocate patients to specific
patients were considered as another important benefit of the system. Because clini-
cians would be automatically notified about the allocation of colleagues, there was
no need to physically search for and disturb that clinicians to discuss the allocation
of the patient. This notification mechanism, thus, provides a way to handle inter-
ruptions and coordination between clinicians through an asynchronous system that
could be appropriated by the clinician based on their personal schedule and work.
Clinicians mentioned that the system could contribute to an improved patient safety.
Despite the added benefits, some clinicians also mentioned that the tracking of clin-
icians and patients might introduce a number of privacy and confidentiality issues,
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but that it could be easily solved by allowing them to quickly and easily turn the
location system on or off.

6 Hybrid Patient Record Device

The medical record is the most important artifact in medical work as it is used to or-
ganize patient information, communicate relevant information with other wards and
clinicians, and coordinate complex treatment procedures. In recent years an increas-
ing amount of effort has been put into designing Electronic Health Records (EHRs)
as a replacement of the classic Paper Medical Record (PMR), as they increase qual-
ity of care, accessibility and standardization across wards and hospitals. However,
by attempting to replace the classic paper records, the intrinsic advantages and af-
fordances (such as handleability, manipulability and portability [22]) of paper-based
interaction, that fit very well with nomadic work in hospitals, are also removed. Fur-
thermore, EHRs are often complex applications that force standardized workflows
and mechanisms. Because of this, the EHR often operates only as a passive informa-
tion repository that is supplemented with a PMR that holds informal documentation,
as part of a working record [12] or transitional artifact [10]. The reality of today is
that many hospitals still operate using a dual record that consists of both an EHR
and a PMR. This dual record, however, introduces extra configuration work related
to synchronizing the content of the digital and paper record and finding and handling
the dual record in a nomadic workflow.

Prior research on medical work (e.g., [10, 25]) and our field study [18] point to
a range of challenges associated with handling medical records. At its core, these
challenges are tied to clinicians’ need to handle, align and coordinate physical and
digital information simultaneously. Rather than designing for the ‘paperless hospi-
tal’, there is a need to design for the parallel management of both paper and elec-
tronic medical records, thereby supporting a hybrid medical record. Inspired by our
field study and prior work, we propose the following three design principles to sup-
port a dual or hybrid patient record:

D1 Dual Use - Because the paper and electronic version of the record are almost
always used simultaneously, setting up and removing the connection between the
paper record and a device representing the electronic record should be instant and
easy. Both representations should be usable separately, without any changes to
their original purpose or use. Since the paper record is used to identify the patient
case, the hybrid record should use the patient context to load and visualize the
correct data. To facilitate the usage of the double record, it should be integrated
with existing practices, devices and technology.

D2 Recognizability - To support easy identification and recognition of a patient
record (e.g., in a cluttered office space) the patient record should be able to relay
and display various kinds of status and awareness information. Temporal visual
and auditory cues (similar to the analogue affordance of, e.g., sticky notes) should
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Fig. 11 A Hybrid Patient Record (HyPR) device augments the paper patient record with color
configuration and location tracking, while allowing clinicians to pair a tablet which shows the
digital information associated with the paper record [17].

be supported to provide clinicians with an easy and fast configuration mechanism
for self-reflection or coordination with other clinicians.

D3 Mobility - The patient record should support the nomadic workflow in hos-
pitals, meaning that both the electronic and paper representation of patient data
should be available in a portable and traceable form factor. To support clinicians
in finding and managing the location of the record, the supporting infrastruc-
ture should support location tracking and remote access to the state of the paper
record. Additionally, the location should be used to ease information retrieval.

6.1 System Description

To support this dual record in nomadic work, we introduce the notion of a Hy-
brid Patient Record (HyPR) that consists of (i) a classic paper record, (ii) a tablet,
phone or other mobile devices that provides access to the EHR and (iii) a HyPR
device [17], a mediating sensor platform that augments the paper record with a noti-
fication system (color and sound), location tracking and ad hoc integration to a tablet
that provides access to contextual relevant electronic patient data (Fig. 11). The dual
record is modeled as an activity configuration that is distributed over a device and a
surrogate that connects the paper record to the digital workflow. The HyPR device,
the surrogate, is a rectangular plastic plate with the same width and height as the
paper record. The PMR is attached to the plastic plate using metal clips to create a
permanent fusion to the device. Each paper record has one unique attached HyPR
device. Clinicians can interact with the HyPR by placing a tablet or phone on top
of the augmented paper record. This causes the underlying infrastructure to pair the
mobile device to the record and push the correct activity configuration, in the form
of an EHR, to that mobile device. Any changes made to the record, are updated
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and synchronized in real time with all other devices. The HyPR device is thus a
small configuration space that provides clinicians with quick and easy access to pa-
tient data by physical connection between the mobile device and augmented paper
record. This mechanism allows clinicians to very quickly reconfigure their mobile
device to the activity configuration of the rigid surrogated artifact, the paper record.
The reconfiguration process dramatically reduces configuration work during, e.g.,
ward rounds or emergency situations in which manually finding the activity con-
figuration of the patient would be too time consuming or inappropriate. To carry
both the augmented paper record and mobile device comfortably, microsuction tape
is attached to the paper record to keep the tablet or phone attached to the record.
Once the mobile device is paired to the record it can be moved and used separately
without losing the connection. Devices can also be remotely connected to the HyPR
device by simply looking up the patient case in the application. Once the devices
are paired, the clinician can modify the color scheme of the led matrix that is built
into the HyPR device (as seen in Fig. 11), to signal status information. The col-
ored lights can be used as a physical activity signifier that externalizes the workflow
through physical changes of the surrogate. The information can be a patient status
(e.g., Early Warning Score) or the color can be associated to the nurse or doctor who
is responsible for the patient case. The lights can also be set to ‘blink’ in different
patterns to signal more complex workflows such as the arrival of new blood tests.
Clinicians can also turn on a sound signal on the device, which can be used to help
locate records, which may be scattered over the ward or located in a cupboard. The
HyPR device is also equipped with an ultrasound location tag that can be used to
look up where the paper record is located.

The HyPR device operates within a large infrastructure, called Smartward, which
is based on NooSphere and provides activity-aware patient management and infor-
mation access designed to support multi-device location-aware collaborative work-
flows in patient wards. The infrastructure supports (i) large interactive screens for
shared collaborative workspaces, (ii) tablet applications for mobile personalized ac-
tivity configurations in the form of detailed patient information, and (iii) desktop
systems for activity-centric integration with existing applications and services. The
HyPR application running on the tablet is a web-based stripped down electronic
patient record that consists of a patient overview screen (Fig. 12A) and a detailed
patient record (Fig. 12B). In the overview screen, all patients that are currently at
the ward are listed with basic information including their name, medical procedure,
assigned color and room number. Using the patient overview, clinicians can set the
colored lights of a specific patient record to ‘blinking’, thus asking for attention.
Clinicians can also turn on the buzzing sound (which automatically stops after 15
seconds) of the record to quickly locate it when it is in a drawer or on a stack of
other records.

The tablet is synchronized with the paper record through physical proximity.
Placing the tablet on top of the paper record, automatically opens the detailed patient
information of that patient to the tablet (Fig. 12B). The view lists all detailed medical
information and allows clinicians to add new medical data or messages. It can also
be used to change the colored representation of the patient state. Changing the color
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Fig. 12 The details of the patient record [17].

in the details view updates the color on the HyPR device. When medical information
is added remotely, through another tablet or computing device that is not physically
paired to the paper record, the device’s colored lights start blinking to signify an
update. Once a clinician pairs the tablet, the new data is shown and the record stops
blinking. All patients were modeled as shared activity configurations in which all
information, collaborative flows and interaction possibilities with the HyPR device
are centralized. The color and name of patients are used as activity signifiers that
are synchronized with the color of the HyPR device.

6.2 Clinical Simulation

Because doing a field study with this type of pervasive technology in a real hospital
is not safe or feasible, we conducted a clinical simulation in a separate 1:1 sim-
ulation environment. In the last decades, simulations have been increasingly used
to train clinical personnel in new procedures, surgery or medication prescription.
Recently, the simulation approach has also been used to test, verify and evaluate
systems and software that are used in a clinical environment [21]. The approach al-
lows for the deployment of experimental software and hardware with representative
users doing representative tasks, in an ecologically valid setting. During the two-day
simulation, 8 senior clinicians with different specialties (such as surgery, psychiatry
and intensive care) participated in the experiment. Participants included 5 doctors,
2 nurses and a psychologist. The entire simulation was recorded using video and
audio as well as extensive note taking and observations from inside the observation
room through a one-way mirror. The simulation facility supports the simulation of
different hospital departments ranging from patient wards to surgical departments
and emergency departments. For our study, we set up the facility to be identical to
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a fully equipped patient ward with two patient bed rooms. Fig. 13 shows the layout
of the setup consisting of five zones: two patient rooms, a nurse station, a coffee
room and the hallway. One human actor performed as a patient in a bed in room
2 (Fig. 13, green dot). The other patient beds were equipped with simulation dolls,
each connected to a monitor displaying the vital signs of the ‘patient’ (such as heart
rate, saturation, blood pressure, temperature, etc). The setup included artifacts such
as a traditional whiteboard with patients’ data, desks in the nursing station with a
stationary computer and nursing carts with medical equipment.

Fig. 13 The simulation setup consisted of a medical ward with five zones including two patient
rooms, a nurse station, a coffee room and a hallway. The simulation facility is equipped with
hidden cameras and an observation room behind a one-way mirror. The simulation included three
simulation dolls (patients) and one human acting as a real patient [18].

The study applied a scenario-based evaluation with scenarios that were drawn
directly from the empirical field study [18]. The scenarios revolved around inter-
acting with the patients (both the actor and simulation dolls) to assess the patient
case, update the status in the EHR and add or remove all necessary documents to
the PMR. Scenarios included:

S1 Ward Round – Clinicians were asked to perform a ward round to assess the situa-
tion of four patients. By examining the patients and monitoring vitals signs on the
monitor, clinicians had to calculate an Early Warning Score (EWS) to describe
their current status.

S2 Blood Result – Clinicians were asked to order a blood test result while working
on the case of patient P1. After receiving the results clinicians had to visit the
patient, re-calculate the EWS and discuss the situation with the patient.

S3 Lost Record – Clinicians were asked to find a number of PMRs, which, after
a shift change, were not at their usual place. For this scenario, clinicians could
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employ information on the patient’s location, the last treating doctor, the current
treatment procedure and the location of the HyPR.

We did not provide any detailed instructions on how to perform the scenarios,
which patients to look at first or how to use the system. Because we were inter-
ested in how clinicians would leverage their existing practices while using the HyPR
setup, the scenarios were deliberately open ended: no explicit instructions or train-
ing on the system was given to them and the facilitator only intervened to solve
technical issues. Because the initial field study showed that most medical work is
highly collaborative, involving both doctors and nurses, the scenarios were con-
ducted in pairs of two clinicians from the same department. Table 1 highlights the
results of the 5-point Likert scale survey that ranged from “not at all useful” (1) to
“very useful” (5).

HyPR Usefulness (N=8) Min Q1 x̃ Q3 Max Iqr
In general, the HyPR is useful 3 4 4,5 5 5 1
Pairing the PR and ER is useful 3 4 4 5 5 1
Color feature is useful 3 3,75 4 4,25 5 0,5
Tracking the PR is useful 4 4 5 5 5 1

Table 1 The results of the 5-point Likert scale questionnaire on the usefulness of the basic func-
tions of a HyPR device. The table shows the minimum, maximum, median (x̃) and the interquartile
range (iqr) of the scores. PR: paper record; ER: electronic record.

’

In summary, the study showed two main results. First, clinicians were able to
very quickly use the HyPR as part of typical clinical work. Throughout the scenar-
ios, we observed very similar use patterns among clinicians. During the ward round,
most clinicians would almost immediately pair the mobile device with the HyPR
device, before checking the vital signs of the patients on the monitor or reading the
content of paper forms. The configuration or artifact alignment process was, thus,
the starting point for the interaction with the patient. During the patient assessment,
clinicians would detach the mobile device from the HyPR and distribute it among
both clinicians. One clinician would typically hold the tablet to enter information
about the assessment while the other clinician browsed through the paper documen-
tation to provide an overview on the patient case. Although the feedback on the
design of the device was very positive, clinicians generally argued that the device
was too heavy and thick and should be reduced to flexible paper-like constructions.
Clinicians quickly appropriated the colored lights to structure their ward round or
communicate workflows. During the scenarios, clinicians would organize the ward
round based on the assigned color of each HyPR device. The colored lights were
used as a shared workflow planning mechanism used to prioritized patients and ex-
ternalize work process. However, the colored lights also opened a discussion related
to effects on patients. Some clinicians argued that although the colored lights were a
very useful workflow mechanism for clinicians, the effect on patients could be quite
significant, as they might not understand why the color is changing,
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Second, when comparing the interactions and workflows done with the PMR to
those of the HyPR, we observed a range of existing collaborative affordances that
were translated from the PMR to the HyPR. These collaborative affordances include
mobility and portability, collocated access, shared overview and mutual awareness.
We observed that the support for the mobility and portability in HyPR is very close
to that of the PMR. The HyPR essentially acts as a portable place [24] as it can
move across space and time but retain the indexical structure which points out rele-
vant participants, places and times. Using the HyPR provides clinicians also with a
high degree of plasticity to import a digital device into standard operation configura-
tions, e.g., at the bedside of the patient, thus providing collocated access. The HyPR
supports ad hoc and easy configuration of a distributed overview, as we observed
how clinicians would break open the record during bedside patient interaction. Fur-
thermore, when placing the HyPR device in the ward, it would be positioned in
such a way that the colored lights were clearly visible during ward rounds or in the
nurse station. The HyPR device was used to signal important information between
clinicians, thus providing mutual awareness.

7 Discussion

Many of the problems in modern clinical work are caused by underlying infrastruc-
tural and technological problems. As argued by Edwards [11], the design, archi-
tecture and characteristics of invisible infrastructures often dramatically influence
the user experiences and introduces a range of infrastructure problems. As demon-
strated in our studies and previous work, these infrastructure problems play a cen-
tral role in daily work in hospitals and in essence effect work practices in clinical
work. This daily work revolves around mobility, collaboration and ad hoc usage of
a wide range of tools and devices. To bridge the gap between these work practices
and underlying infrastructure, we introduced NooSphere [19], a novel infrastructure
designed to support distributed interactive clinical systems using activity configu-
ration as the computational representation of daily clinical work. We argue that by
providing a computational infrastructure and paradigm that is a reflection of human
intent and work, clinicians are better supported in their work but are also provides
clinicians with better tools to produce, consume and share information within the
active context. NooSphere provides a wide range of distributed services and a pro-
gramming API that allows developers to easily design, develop and deploy complex
activity-centric systems that support a wide range of different applications and do-
mains. By abstracting the general architecture into two distinct layers that are dis-
tributed between a cloud platform and a local dynamic ad hoc networking system,
NooSphere allows for a wide range of flexible setups that can be changed at runtime.
As demonstrated by the two case studies described in this paper, the infrastructure
supports complex realistic clinical systems that can be deployed “in the wild”.

The first case study considered the SmartWard system [9], in which we explored
cross-device activity and resource management in clinical work. In line with pre-
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vious work [2], the study showed that using activity configurations as a central
computational representation of clinical work leads to a number of perceived im-
provements of day to day work. Clinicians argued that the distributed cross-device
representation of patient information could lead to better overview, reduction in in-
terruptions and mobility, and increase in patient safety. Despite the successes in the
pilot evaluation, there are many challenges in the deployment of this type of clini-
cal smart space systems in the wild. Fundamentally, SmartWard itself suffers from
infrastructure problems as it relies on location tracking systems, stable networked
environments and integration with existing systems and applications. Although most
of these problems are addressable to scale the approach, the implementation of these
solutions are non trivial and come at a relatively high cost.

The second case study in this chapter explored how paper and digital patient
records could be integrated into one seamless HyPR [17, 18]. The SmartWard ap-
proach took a technocratic view on clinical work and assumed that clinicians would
eventually migrate all information sources to digital devices and systems. Previ-
ous studies and our own work [18], however, demonstrates that paper artifacts have
remained and will remain to play a central role in day to day work clinical work.
Rather than rejecting or ignoring paper, technology and application designers should
embrace and support it, so it can be included in digital workflows. The HyPR is an
attempt to mitigate configuration problems when aligning paper and digital patient
records. Using an activity-centric approach, the HyPR device augments the paper
record with a number of notification and configuration options to allow the paper
record to communicate to digital devices. Our medical simulation study demon-
strated the power of the HyPR to introduce a whole new class of interaction pos-
sibilities while still supporting the collaborative affordances of paper documents.
However, our study also demonstrated that the HyPR might potentially introduce
problems with patient involvement. Specifically, the notification system, that em-
ploys color and sound to externalize clinical workflows, might worry or frighten
patients as they might not understand the visual changes of their own patient record.
There are also more technical challenges ahead that are related to battery charg-
ing strategies and miniaturization of the electronic components to minimize battery
load, weight of the device and size.

8 Recommendations

Based on the work on infrastructure support, multi-device configuration work and
deployment of advances clinical smart space systems, we propose five directions for
future work:

R1 From Applications to Activities Since clinical work revolves heavily around
clear defined activities that are directly related to patients; information systems,
infrastructures and applications should be built around activity configurations
rather than applications. Our studies and previous work have highlighted that
activity-centric systems are easy to use, provide better support for the nomadic
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collaborative character of clinical work, and allows for seamless sharing of in-
formation contexts between different actors involved in patient care.

R2 Towards a Multi-Device and Tool Ecology Hospitals are increasingly intro-
ducing new devices, such as large interactive displays, tablets and even smart-
phones, to increase the productivity of clinicians and quality of patient care.
These devices, tools and systems should not be considered as separate entities,
but as one ecology that can be reconfigured based on the ad hoc situation and de-
ployment. Information systems, infrastructures and applications should consider
these device ecologies and support easy reconfiguration of devices and seamless
resource and activity distribution between the devices at hand.

R3 Supporting Non-Digital Artifacts Since non-digital tools retain an impor-
tant central role in day to day clinical work, information systems, infrastructures
and applications should provide means to reduce the overhead of including these
non-digital artifacts into the digital workflow. By decreasing the configuration
work load needed to align non-digital and digital resources, the quality of work,
as well as patient care will increase.

R4 Ecological Validity of Studies The success and failures of these types of
novel clinical systems cannot be assessed in a laboratory experiment, but need to
be deployed and tested in realistic ecological valid setups that include real tasks,
scenarios, users and environments. Although field studies are often the best way
to test these systems, they are often also unfeasible. In this chapter, we described
the clinical proof of concept and clinical simulation as two alternatives to field
studies that provide an ecologically valid approximation of “in the wild” studies.

R5 Infrastructure Solutions Although infrastructures are often evaluated in
technical terms, we argue it is equally important to evaluate their impact on
the user experience and application designs. As mentioned above, infrastructure
problems [11] are often the result of not acknowledging or considering the design
and user implications of technical decisions and limitations. Building reliable,
testable and deployable domain-specific applications as qualitative case studies
can reveal and demonstrate the impact of infrastructure on end-users.

9 Conclusion

This chapter introduced an activity-centric approach to the configuration problem in
distributed work in clinical environments. First, we described the background and
motivation for this activity-centric approach by identifying the core characteristics
of clinical workflows in hospitals as happening across multiple locations, people,
and devices. Then NooSphere [19] was introduced, which is an infrastructure and
programming API for the design and development of distributed interactive systems.
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Using NooSphere as a platform, we presented two applications for use in distributed
workflows in hospitals: the (i) SmartWard and (ii) Hybrid Patient Record (HyPR)
systems. Smartward [9] demonstrates how an activity-centric cross-device informa-
tion management supports mobile and distributed collaboration and patient safety
during ward rounds. HyPR [17, 18] demonstrated how paper artifacts can be aug-
mented and included into the digital distributed workflow of clinicians, while still
supporting existing work practices.
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